
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of March 2021 Roadwork: 

 

1. Plowed and Cindered when needed 

2. Heavy wind brought trees and limbs down.  Cut trees and cleaned limbs 

from right of ways 

3. Called PenDot to let them know about water issues on East St at 

intersections with Rt 6.   

4. Our manager needed measurements of out boat access property.  Drew a 

map with all measurements 

5. Repaired township sign at our line on top of Harmony Hill 

6. Drove all roads with Supervisor Hoffmann and Them 

7. Tree fell on Hillside near Gordons.  Took backhoe cleaned up and removed 

stump and roots 

8. Replaced delineators at Pond Hill and Claverack intersections and on Red 

Rock 

9. Cut tree off guiderail on Red Rock 

10. Dry Run had 2 trees leaning over roadway.  Too dangerous for us, so we 

hired Pozzi tree service with bucket truck 

11.  Cleaned and cut all trees that had fallen into stream on Dry Run to our twp 

line.   

12. Had rock slide on Glen Rd between the bridge and Falls.  Took backhoe and 

cleaned that up.   

13. Broomed cinders off roadways using tractor on Hillside, Boat Access, 

Claverack, Pond Hill, Red Rock.  Also did office parking lot and Fire Hall. 

14. Traffic signal at Rt 6 & 187 was moved (not straight) used our pole and 

straitened  

15. Repaired Jake Brake signs on Craftmaster. 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Washed all trucks after every storm 

2. Waxed trucks 1,2,4 



3. Purchased a Hot Water Pressure Washer from Best Line had to pick 

up in Muncy 

4. Installed base radio in secretary’s office had to run more wire above 

ceiling tile 

5. Took pressure washer to pavilions.  Cleaned flood mud off tables, 

concrete, and surrounding black top 

6. Painted doors and cabinets at our shop 

7. Cut and welded plates trk 4 box.  Had rusted out so patched holes 

8. Cleaned drain pits in shop floor full of dirt 

9. Attended Warner Tractor open house 

10. Cleaned gravel our of yard in front of cinder shed and garage ready 

to mow 

11. Took flail mower apart, needs main bearings, roller bearings, 

bushings, flails.  (Parts ordered) 

12. Met w/manager on road chart. 

13. Emptied trash at pavilions  

14. Recycling 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month.   

 


